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CHORUS: 
They hate to say they feel me, 
they just can't say they feel me 
they hate to say they feel me 
from the north, to the south 
to the east to the west (x2) 

VERSE 1: 
yo yo yo, get ready for the ride of your life 
there's a rap kid in town and believe it or not 
nigga flows so hot the fucking mic goes burnin' down 
everything in place and i've got the haters lovin 
storming the rap community, I'll be here for eternity 
niggas try to push me, hater's try to break me 
but i'm damn too fast and i outshine them 
so they stand, mouths open and jaws dropped down 
nodding their heads cos they feeling the vibe 
more haters lovin me now and i'm not even started, i
flow so fuckin freely 
so they can't belive i'm real, then some nigga's try to
be me, 
don't waste your fuckin time, i'm just too good for your
slow ass brain 
that's the reason i rule, but you always deny, 
so now you think you rap and you wanna be me 
damn hell no niggas, i'm the king of the game 
CHORUS: 
They hate to say they feel me, 
they just can't say they feel me 
they hate to say they feel me 
from the north, to the south 
to the east to the west (x2) 
VERSE 2: 
now it's a fucking problem cos this punks make me
sick, 
fake ass niggas with no fuckin destination 
say they are but they not and they stand in the way 
so i'm creating a part so you can all see the fuckin king 
you can push me, you can try me but you're never
gonna stop me 
cos i'm hi-top speed and you punks too slow 
i know you fucking feel me, but you never say you do 
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cos i'm just too fucking good and you hate to admit 
but take it or leave it niggas, i'm here to stay 
you can leave if you want, i ain't going no where 
so many niggas rap, but then it's just one me 
and yet i stand out clear and they hate me for that 
but i don't give a fuck cos i'm headin to the top 
and you can't see me now cos you damn too slow, 
now put you're hands up cos i know you feel me 
and just wave it in the air while the music plays 
CHORUS: 
They hate to say they feel me, 
they just can't say they feel me 
they hate to say they feel me 
from the north, to the south 
to the east to the west (x2)
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